
Operates on self-contained (and refillable) butane for a flame that can be adjusted from a bun-
sen burner to a micro torch with soldering temperature to 2500°F (1300°C). Normally retails up
to $79.95. Up to 2 hours of use. SPECIAL PRICE ....................................................................

BLAZER GB-2001 - piezo electric micro torch

Hard durable plastic-sleek design-bunsen burner to torch flame. Up to 2500°F. Push start the
flame immediately. Easy to adjust flame type. Less problematic than other brands.
Rechargeable with Blazer butane just like GB-2001. Up to 40 minutes of use .........................

BLAZER ES-1000 Micro Torch (Red or Black body)

SUGGESTED
LIST PRICE

$69.00  

Another version of the GB 3001, in blister pack. 2 hour burn time. Anodized finish in black.
Detachable base for handsfree work ..........................................................................................

BLAZER GB-4001 Micro Torch (Stingray)

Piezo torch, self contained and refillable. Has special screw adjustment to maintain constant
flame head. Adjusts from bunsen burner to fine point (2500°F). Up to 2 hours ........................

BLAZER MT-3000 (Red or Yellow body)

A smaller version of the Blazer GB-2001. Works on butane, refillable, adjustable flame for
soldering. Working time up to 30 minutes. Bottom is clear to see fuel level. Available in red,
black, yellow, white, gold, silver, brown or clear ........................................................................

BLAZER PB-207 Micro Pocket Torch

Cigar shaped piezo torch, adjustable fine point flame. rechargeable with butane ....................
BLAZER PT-4000 Cordless Pencil Torch

Portable, self-contained lab burner with piezo starter. Butane refillable. Heavy sturdy base.
Angled head. Fine point to bunsen burner flame. Up to 1 hour burn time. Chrome body ........

BLAZER GB-4103 — Tilt Head Lab Burner

Operates on a refillable butane “Bic” type gas cartridge/lighter. Fine point to 2500°F .............
Refill “Bic” type cartridges. Package of 2 ..................................................................................

BLAZER B52 Spitfire Pocket Micro Torch - Red, Blue or Black Body

Ultra wide hot flame, with anti-flare nozzle and sturdy base for handsfree work. High BTU
output at 2500°F. For heavier repairs/soldering than can be done with GB 2001 .....................

BLAZER GT 8000 (The Bigshot)

Portable, self-contained lab burner with piezo starter. Butane refillable. Easily disassembled
for cleaning of wax. Adjustable soft flame. Up to 1 hour burn time. Chrome body ..................

BLAZER GB-4101 — LMB-45 Lab Burner

Operates on refillable butane. Battery assures constant sparking for ignition when gas is
pushed on. Unit is designed for waxing, holding instrument and pressing on gas button with
same hand. Gives adjustable low flame. When hand is removed from button, flame automati-
cally turns off ...............................................................................................................................

APT II Dental Burner

BLAZER Brand Butane Gas Refills, 5.3 oz. (150 gm) tip fits all Blazer Models .........................
BUTANE REFILLS

Ideal for Professional / Personal use. 5 preset cleaning modes Stainless steel tank. 42,000 Hz
frequency penetrates and removes dirt and debris. 110V. Call for more information.
Model 3800 - 600ml liquid capacity, Tank size - W:3.5xL:5.75xD:2”..........................................
Model 4800 - 1375ml liquid capacity, Tank size - W:5.5xL:6.75xD:2.5” ....................................
Model 4820 - 2600ml liquid capacity, Tank size - W:9.25xL:4.5xD:3” .......................................

BLAZER - ULTRASONIC CLEANERS

Self-igniting Cordless Soldering Iron, Hot Air Blower and Torch Kit comes with a wide range
of tips for soldering. Good for industrial, electronic and woodworking applications.
Burn time up to 70 min ...............................................................................................................
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$155.00  

$6.00  

$45.00
119.95
139.95  

Silver body. Touch activated bunson burner with adjustable blue to yellow flame.  Battery
powered spark for reliable flame ignition.  Unit is designed for waxing, jewelry, manufactur-
ing, dental and medical use. Use single hand while holding instrument.  Butane fueled ..........

BLAZER GB-4105 — Touch Activated Gas Burner

$150.00  


